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Traditional Campfire Songs

Trail Songs * https://youtu.be/X-y0ufri6JY

On the hills above the river, in amongst the trees.
Flows the flag of our Camp Waubeek, waving in the breeze. Hail
Camp Waubeek, Hail Camp Waubeek, With your scouts so true. In
the spirit of good scouting, Hail, all hail to you.

Wakonda, Camp Wakonda, through nature’s trails we wind. Wakonda,
Camp Wakonda, where our true selves we find. Friendships strong
that will last long, Through scouting skills we do. Wakonda,
Camp Wakonda, we’re each a part of you.

On my Honor, I’ll do my best, to do my duty to God. On My Honor,
I’ll do my best, to serve my country as I may. On My Honor, I’ll
do my best, to do a good turn each day. To keep my body
strengthened, To keep my mind awakened, to follow paths of
righteousness. On My Honor, I’ll do my best.

Softly falls the light of day, as our campfire fades away.
Silently each scout should ask, have I done my daily task? Have
I kept my honor bright? Can I guiltless sleep tonight? Have I
done and have I dared, everything to be prepared?

Day is done. Gone the sun. From the lakes, from the hills, from
the sky. All is well, safely rest. God is nigh.

The Paddle Song (Sunday Night)
Our paddles, keen and bright, Flashing like silver, Swift as the
wild goose flies, Dip, dip and swing. Dip, dip and swing and
back, Flashing like silver, Swift as the wild goose flies, dip,
dip and swing.

America (Wednesday Night)
America, America, how can I tell you how I feel. You have given
me many treasures, I love you so. (2 or 3 part round)



On My Honor (Friday Night)
(Chorus) On My Honor, I will try.
There's a duty to be done and I say aye.
There's a reason to be here for a reason above.
My honor is to try and my duty is to love.

People don't need to know my name.
If I've done any harm, then I'm to blame.
If I've helped someone, then I've helped me.
And I've opened up my eyes to see. (Chorus)

I've tucked away a song or two.
If you're feeling low, there's one for you.
If you need a friend, then I will come.
And there's many more where I come from. (Chorus)

Come with me where the fire burns bright,
You can even see better by the candle light.
You will learn more here in the campfire’s glow, Than you’ll
ever know in a year or so. (Chorus)

Camp Wakonda, land I love, place of beauty skies above, the
memories here will guide you through, so from my heart I pledge
to you. (Chorus)

Blazing Council Fire
By the Blazing Council Fire’s light, we have met in comradeship
tonight. Round about the whispering trees, guard our golden
memories. And so before we close our eyes in sleep, let us
pledge each other that we’ll keep, scouting friendship strong
and deep, until we meet again.



“Repeat After Me” Camp Songs

Blue Jay / Whooping Cough * https://youtu.be/FKtp8SZafdg
Way down yonder, not far away,
A Blue Jay died of a whooping cough,
He whooped and he whooped and he whooped so hard,
He whooped his head and his tail right off.
Same song,
Same verse,
A little bit louder and a little bit worse!

60’s Beach Party * https://youtu.be/MWhl3MQBF2U
(Chorus) Hey Everybody!
60’s beach party!

Here’s my surfboard
duhnuh nuh nuh nuh nuh nuh nuh
duhnuh nuh nuh nuh nuh nuh nuh

(Chorus)

Here’s my hot sand
Ouchie, ouchie, ouchie, ouchie
Ouchie, ouchie, ouchie, ouchie!

(Chorus)

….Beach towel
Swishy swishy swishy swishy
Swishy swishy swishy swishy

(Chorus)

….lifeguard
Flexy flexy flexy flexy
Flexy flexy flexy flexy

(Chorus)

Here’s the whole song
Flexy flexy flexy flexy
Swishy Swishy swishy swishy
Ouchie ouchie ouchie ouchie
Duhnuh nuh nuh nuh nuh nuh nuh



Boom Chica Boom
I said a boom chica boom (repeat)
I said a boom chica boom (repeat)
I said a boom chica roca chicha roca chica boom (repeat)
Uh huh (repeat)
Oh yeah (repeat)
One more time! (repeat)
_________ Style
(Motorcycle, janitor, Dr. Seuss, rocket, Egyptian, McDonalds,
Doom)

Ay oh Ay oh Ay

Ay oh Ay oh Ay
Ay kopesha
Kopesha longa
Longa chumonga

One more time
This time at the….

Princess Pat * https://youtu.be/TMksCRTS4-8

The Princess Pat, lived in a tree,
She sailed across, the seven seas,
She sailed across, the Channel too,
And she brought with her, a Rigabamboo.
A Rigabamboo, now what is that?
It’s something made, by the Princess Pat,
It’s red and gold, and purple too,
That’s why it’s called, A Rigabamboo.
Now the Captain Jack, had a mighty fine crew,
They sailed across, the Channel too,
But his ship went down, and yours will too,
If you don’t bring, A Rigabamboo.
Now Captain Kirk, he was no jerk,
And Mr. Spock, he was no jock,
But his ship flew, and so can you,
If you just bring a Rigabamboo.



Chartreuse Buzzards * https://youtu.be/T3Nq3j_9uso
Three Chartreuse Buzzards,
Sitting in a dead tree.
But Oh look, one has flown away!
(Two, One)
No Chartreuse Buzzards,
Sitting in a dead tree.
But oh look! One has returned!
(One, Two, Three)

Flea
Flea
Flea Fly
Flea Fly Flow
Fiesta
Cumalauda, Cumalauda, Cumalauda Fiesta
Oh no no no not devista

Pizza (Similar to ‘Flea’)
Big
Big and Round
Big and Round and Juicy
Pizza
Eat a lotta eat a lotta eat a lotta pizza
Oh no pepperoni pizza
Anchovy, Mushroom, Pepperoni over pizza, Mozzarella cheese and
Parmesan too.
Cheese, Tomato sauce, doesn’t matter what kind it is, doesn’t
matter what kind it is, mmm mmm good.



Hey Bo Diddly Bop
Chorus: Hey Bo Diddly Bop!
Gotta get back to my block

With these pizzas in my hand
So I can be the pizza man.
THE PIZZA MAN
(Chorus)
With these fishes in my hand
So I can be the fisherman
The fisherman
THE PIZZA MAN, THE FISHERMAN
(Chorus)
With these ice cubes in my hand
So I can be the penguin
The penguin
THE PIZZA MAN, THE FISHERMAN, THE PENGUIN
(Chorus)
With these bodies in my hand
So I can be the mortician
The mortician
THE PIZZA MAN, THE FISHERMAN, THE PENGUIN, THE MORTICIAN
(Chorus)
With these basketballs in my hands
So I can be Michael Jordan
Michael Jordan
THE PIZZA MAN, THE FISHERMAN, THE PENGUIN, THE MORTICIAN,
MICHAEL JORDIAN.
(Chorus)
With these ice creams in my hand
So I can be the icecream man
The icecream man
THE PIZZA MAN, THE FISHERMEN, THE PENGUIN, THE MORTICIAN,
MICHAEL JORDAN, THE ICECREAM MAN.



The Moose Song
There was a great big moose!
Who liked to drink a lot of juice
There was a great big moose!
Who liked to drink a lot of juice.

(Chorus) Sing a Woah-a-ooo
Wao wao wao wao
Wao wao
Wao wao wao wao

The moose's name was Fred.
He liked to drink his juice in bed.
The moose's name was Fred,
He liked to drink his juice in bed.

(Chorus)

He drank his juice with care,
But he spilt some on his hair
He drank his juice with care,
But he spilt some on his hair.

(Chorus)

Now he’s a sticky moose
But he’s a moose
Full of juice
And he’s on the loose

(chorus)

The Bucket Song (Jonah Gray Original)
I’ve got a bucket! Put it in the bucket! The bucket (hold up
bucket), put it in the bucket.

(After each chorus ends, a new item is introduced in place of
the last new item. Each item is repeated and placed in the
bucket. Ex: pen, cup, ranger, orange, etc.)

Ending: I’ve got a bucket! Now kick the bucket!



(the other day) I saw a bear
(repeat after me)
The other day, I met a bear
A great big bear, Oh way out there.
Chorus(same lines in unison)

He looked at me, I looked at him
He sized me up, I sized up him.
Chorus

He said to me, “why don’t you run”
I see you ain’t, got any gun”
Chorus

I says to him “that’s a good idea”
“Now legs get going, get me out of here!”
Chorus

In front of me, there was a tree
A great big tree, oh glory be!
Chorus

The lowest branch, was ten feet up,
So I thought I’d jump, and trust my luck
Chorus

And so I jumped, into the air
But I missed that branch, a way up there
Chorus

Now don’t you fret, and don’t you frown
I caught that branch, on the way back down!
(Chorus)

The is the end, there ain’t no more
Unless I see, that bear once more
(Chorus)



Action Songs

Rattlin Bog
Chorus(All together, clapping):
Hey O, the rattlin' bog
Way down in the valley O
Hey O, the rattlin' bog
Way down in the valley O

Verses (Repeat after me, actions):
Well in the bog, there was a hole
A rare hole, a rattlin' hole
(Together)
The hole was in the bog
And the bogs’ down in the valley O
(To Chorus)

Well in that hole, there was a tree
A rare tree, a rattlin tree
(Together)
The tree was in the hole,
And the hole was in the bog,
And the bogs’ down in the valley O
(To Chorus)

Order(actions with these words): Bog, hole, tree, branch, twig,
leaf, nest, egg, bird, wing, feather, tick, spec of dust
LAST VERSE (if you get this far):
Well on that speck of dust, there was a whole new world
A rare whole new world, a rattlin’ whole new world
And the whole new world was on a speck of dust,
And the dust was on the tick,
and the tick was on a feather,
And the feather was on a wing,
And the wing was on a bird,
And the bird was on an egg,
And the egg was in a nest,
And the nest was on a leaf,
And the leaf was on a twig,
And the twig was on a branch,
And the branch was on a tree,
And the tree was in a hole,
And the hole was in a bog,
And the bogs’ down in the valley O!
(To Chorus)



Percy the Pale-Faced Polar Bear
Way up in the land of ice and snow
Where the temperature drops to forty below
There's a bear that we all know

Percy the Pale-Faced Polar bear! GRR!

Sleeps all day and then at night
He catches his fish by the pale moonlight
He has no worries has no cares

He's Percy the Pale-Faced Polar bear! GRR!

Then one day a hunter came
Grabbed poor Percy by the snout
Put him in a great big cage

Where he howled and he growled but he couldn't get out

Now he's living in a zoo
Funny thing is he likes it too
Because he met his girlfriend Sue

And she likes Percy the Pale-Faced Polar bear! GRR!

Penguin Company
Have you ever seen
A penguin company
If you look at me
A penguin you will see
Penguin attention
Penguin at ease
(Left flipper, right flipper, left foot, right foot, turn
around)



..And Then I went to sea!
We’re going this way
That way
Forward
Backward
Over the irish sea
A bottle of coke
To soothe my throat
And that’s the life for me

Dadadada, dadadada.

When I was _(years old)_ I _(rhyme with age)_
The day I went to sea!
I climbed aboard the pirate ship and the captain said to me

Row Boat Shuffle
Let's do the row boat shuffle
Make way do, do, do, do, do, do (x2)

Back water do do do do do do  (x2)

Port pivot do do do do do do (x2)

Starboard pivot do do do do do do (x2)
And skull, and skull, and skull , and skull
DOCKSIDE LANDING! (hip bump)

The Banana Song
Bananas have no thumbs,
Banana’s never smile,
Banana’s stand up right,
Banana’s of the world unite!
Some from the left,
Other from the right.
Peel, Bananas, peel peel, bananas (x4)
Go Bananas, go go, bananas! (x4)

Ball of Tin
I’m a little ball of tin,
Nobody knows what shape I’m in,
I’m got four wheels and a running board,
I’m not a Chevy, I’m a Ford
(Honk, Honk, Rattle, Rattle, Rattle, Crash, Beep, Beep)
(Repeat twice, end on a third time of ‘Honk, Honk’)



I Points to Myself
I points to myself, vos iz does here?
Dos is my top nocher, my mama dear.
My top nocher, top nocher,
YANKEE DANKEY DOO!
That’s what I learned in the school (Clap Clap)
(Sweat browser, Eye blinker, Nose smeller, Soup strainer, Chin
chomper, Chest protector, Bread basket, Thighmaster, Knee
bender, Foot Stomper)

Zulu Warrior
I ziggy zoomba zoomba zoomba,
I ziggy zoomba zoomba zaye.
I ziggy zoomba zoomba zoomba,
I ziggy zoomba zoomba zaye.
Hold ‘em down, you Zulu warriors,
Hold ‘em down you Zulu chief, chief, chief, chief, CHIEF!

Fishing Pole * https://youtu.be/X5lyPL_wksc
Have you ever gone fishing on a bright and sunny day, With all
the little fishies swimming up and down the bay,
With their hands in the pockets,
And their pockets in their pants,
All the little fishies do the goochie goochie dance.
Trala la la la, trala la la la,
Trala la la la, trala la la la,
With their hand in their pockets,
And their pockets in the pants,
All the little fishies do the goochie goochie dance.

Swimming Hole
Swimming, Swimming, in the swimming hole, when days are hot,
when days are cold, in the swimming hole. Breaststroke, side
stroke, fancy diving too! Don’t you wish you didn’t have
anything else to do, But! (Repeat)



My Bonnie
My bonnie lies over the ocean,
My bonnie lies over the sea,
My bonnie lies over the ocean,
So bring back my bonnie to me,
Bring back, bring back,
Oh bring back my bonnie to me, to me.
Bring back, bring back,
Oh bring back my bonnie to me.

Grand Ole Duke of York
The Grand Old Duke of York,
He had ten thousand men,
He marched them up the hill
And he marched them down again.
And when you’re up, you’re up,
And when you’re down, you’re down,
And when you’re only halfway there,
You’re neither up nor down.

Grand Old Captain Kirk (Same Tune)
The Grand Old Captain Kirk,
He had ten thousand men,
He beamed them up into the ship,
And beamed them down again.
And when you’re up, you’re up,
And when you’re down, you’re down.
And when you’re only halfway there,
You’re scattered all around.

Singin’ in the Rain
I’m singing in the rain, just singin’ in the rain, what a
glorious feeling, I’m (clap) happy again. Thumbs up! (Thumbs
up!) choo chi cha, choo chi cha, choo chi cha cha, Hey! (repeat)
(Elbows in, knees together, pigeon toed, chest out, butt back,
tongue out)



Ping Pong Ball
If I had a head like a ping pong ball
If I had a head like a ping pong ball
If I had a head like a ping pong ball
I’d surely float!
Like a ping, like a ping, like a ping pong ping pong ping pong
ping pong ball like a ping like a ping like a ping pong ball!
If I had a head like a ping pong ball
If I had a head like a ping pong ball
If I had a head like a ping pong ball
I’d surely float!

Nanner Song
On a day like this (clap clap), on a day like this (clap clap),
on a day like this (clap), oh I need the Lord to help me (clap
clap snap snap)
(Add – nanner nanner, whoop whoop, whomp whomp, budda budda,
whoo whoo, beep beep, moo moo.)

One Finger, One Thumb
One Finger, One Thumb, On Hand, keep moving,
One Finger, One Thumb, On Hand, keep moving,
One Finger, One Thumb, On Hand, keep moving,
And we’ll all be happy again!
(Hand, Two Hands, Arm, Two Arms, Leg, Two Legs, Head, Stand Up,
Turn Around, Sit Down)

The Beaver Song
Beaver One, Beaver All,
Let’s all do the beaver crawl.
Beaver Two, Beaver Three,
Let’s all climb the beaver tree.
Beaver Four, Beaver Five,
Let’s all do the beaver jive.
Beaver Six, Beaver Seven,
Let’s all go to beaver heaven.
Beaver Eight, Beaver Nine,
STOP! It’s Beaver Time!



Waddaleacha
Waddaleacha, Waddaleacha,
Doodley Do, Doodley Do.
Waddaleacha, Waddaleacha,
Doodley Do, Doodley Do.
Some folks say there ain’t nothing to it,
All you gotta do is just doddley do it,
I don’t know, but wherever I go,
It’s just a doodley, doodley do.

Oh Chester
Cues: OH (hold o handshape) Chester (slap chest) have you heard
(point to ear) about Harry (point to head)? He just got back
(slap back) from the army (flex arm). He knows (point to nose)
he need (knee) not face (face) defeat (foot). Hip Hip (slap hip
twice) Hooray (twirl finger) for the Army (flex arm).
Ooooohhhhh(hold o handshape.

Words: Oh Chester have you heard about Harry? He just got back
from the Army. He knows he need not face defeat. Hip Hip Hooray
for the Army. ooohhhhh.

Alive, Awake, Alert, Enthusiastic

I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!
I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!
I’m alive, awake, alert!
I’m alert, awake, alive!
I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!



Classic Camp Songs

Six Pence
I’ve got sixpence, jolly jolly sixpence,
I’ve got sixpence, to last me all my life,
I’ve got two pence to spend,
And two pence to lend,
And two pence to send home to my wife (poor wife)
No cares have I to leave me,
No pretty little girls to deceive me,
I’m happy as a lark believe me,
As we go rolling, rolling home.
Rolling home (Repeat),
Rolling home (Repeat),
By the light of the silvery moon,
Happy is the day when the staff gets their pay,
As we go rolling, rolling home.

Little Red Wagon
I wanna ride in my little red wagon.
The back seats’ broken and the axles' dragging.
OOH AH OOH AH.
Same song ___ verse! A little bit louder and a little bit worse!
(1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, Last) *Get louder as versus progress*

Little Green Frog * https://youtu.be/JFNUEPxHQA8
Ee ah went the little green frog one day,
Ee ah went the little green frog,
Ee ah went the little green frog one day,
And his eyes went, “Ee ah” too.
“Honk honk” went the big black truck one day,
“Splish Splash” went the little green frog,
And his eyes didn’t go, “Ee ah” any more,
‘Cause he got licked up by a dog (Arf Arf!)

The Buzzard Song
If I had the wings of a buzzard, up through the sky I would fly,
then I’d live the life of a buzzard, until the day that I die.
Ooh la, Ooh la, Ooh la la la
Ooh la, Ooh la, la la la la,
Ooh la, Ooh la, Ooh la la la, Until that day that I die

If I had the wings of a do do…
If I had the wings of an arplane…



Peanut Butter and Jelly
I’m Peanut Butter and you are Jelly!
And we’re so happy on our little piece of bread.
I remember the first time I saw you, sitting cross the counter
with your other jelly friends.
You are sweet! And I am chunky!
You’re lowfat and well I’m working on that!
I’m Peanut Butter and you are Jelly!
And we’re so happy on our little piece of bread.

Doughnut Shop
Well I walked around the corner, and I walked around the block.
And I walked right in, to a doughnut shop. I walked in and
picked up a fresh doughnut and I handed the lady a five cent
piece. Well, she looked at the nickel and she looked at me. And
she said “this nickel is no good for me! There’s a hole in the
middle and it goes RIGHT through!” but I said “There’s a hole in
my doughnut too! Thanks for the doughnut. Good bye.”

The Second-Story Window
Chorus: The window, the window, the second-story window, High
low, low high, he threw it out the window!
Verse: Humpty dumpty sat on a wall, humpty dumpty had a great
fall, all the king’s horses and all the king’s men, threw him
out the window! (Chorus)

(Little Miss Muffet, Jack and Jill, Mary Had A Little Lamb, Old
Mother Hubbard, Peter Peter Pumpkin Eater, Old King Cole, etc.)

Tarzan of the Apes
I like bananas, coconuts and grapes.
I like bananas, coconuts and grapes.
I like bananas, coconuts and grapes,
That’s why they call me “Tarzan of the Apes!”

Short Song
I like to sing the short song!

Long Song
I like to sing the long song,
It sounds just like the short song!



Merry Weather Flight Song
Way up in the sky, the little birds fly, while down in their
nest, the little birds rest. With a wind on the left and a wing
on the right, the little birds sleep all through the night.
Shhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh.
THEY”RE SLEEPING!!! The bright sun comes up, the dew falls away,
good morning, good morning, the little birds say!

Patsy Orey Orey Aye (Working on the Railroad)
Chorus: Patsy Orey Orey Aye,
Patsy Orey Orey Aye,
Patsy Orey Orey Aye,
Working on the Railroad.
Verse: In Eighteen Hundred and Ninety One,
The railroad company had just begun,
The railroad company had just begun,
Working on the Railroad.
(Chorus)

1892 – I found myself with nothing to do
1893 – The railroad company hired me
1894 – My back was getting mighty sore
1895 – I found myself more dead than alive
1896 – I found myself some dynamite sticks
1897 – I found myself on the way to heaven
1898 – I found myself at the pearly gates
1899 – I found myself in the land sublime
18910 – My story starts all over again

Baby Shark
Baby shark, Do do, do do, do do,
Baby shark, Do do, do do, do do,
Baby shark, Do do, do do, do do,
Baby shark
(Momma shark, Daddy shark, Grandma Shark, Grandpa shark,
Pikenstien, Swimmer swimming, see a shark, swimming faster,
Shark attack, CPR, It’s not working, Gone to heaven, See the
gates, Gates are closed, falling down, it is working, lost a
limb)



Pink Pajamas
I wear my pink pajamas in the summer when it’s hot.
I wear my flannel nighties in the winter when it’s not.
And sometimes in the springtime and sometimes in the fall,
I jump between the sheets with
NOTHING ON AT ALL!
Glory, Glory, Hallelujah,
Glory, Glory, What’s it to yah?
Glory, Glory, Hallelujah,
With NOTHING ON AT ALL!

Old Lady Leary
Late last night when we were all in bed. Old lady Leary left a
light on in the shed and when the cow kicked it over she winked
her eye and said It’ll be a hot time in the old town tonight
FIRE FIRE FIRE!

Ten nights dark when bed we all were in, Old leary lady hung the
shed her lantern in, and when the kicked cowed it over, she eyed
her wink and said “There’ll be town hot in the time old tonight
ERIF ERIF ERIF!

Green Socks
Green Socks, they never get dirty the longer you wear them the
stronger they get. Sometimes I think I might wash them but
something inside me keeps saying not yet, not yet, not yet…
(Repeat in round)

Purple Soup
We’re making a purple soup (whip whip, whip whip) We’re making a
purple soup (shooby dooby do) With purple tomatoes and purple
potatoes, and we want you

Big Rig
Ooohhh Thheeerree’s
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Wheels on a big riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig,
And they’re rolling, rolling, rolling,
Rolling, rolling, rolling.
(Backwards, Even, Odd, Roman Numerals, Numbers divisible by π)



Ding-Dong
Chorus: A- Ding-dong dong dong dong A Ding dong dong dong dong A
ding dong

(name) don’t wear no socks. Seen ‘em when they took them off.
Threw them up into the sky. Now superman refuses to fly!
(Chorus)
(name) don’t wear no socks. Seen ‘em when they took them off.
Threw them on top of a boulder. That old thing just started to
smolder!
(Chorus)
(name) don’t wear no socks. Seen ‘em when they took them off.
Threw them in the garbage can. Killed two rats and the garbage
man.
(Chorus)
(name) don’t wear no socks. Seen ‘em when they took them off.
Threw them on top of a pole, all that’s left is a great big
hole!
(Chorus)
(name) don’t wear no socks. Seen ‘em when they look them off.
Threw them on top of my bed. Now my poor teddy’s dead!

The Llama Song
Happy llama, sad llama
Seriously confused llama
Super llama, drama llama
Big fat mama llama,
MOOSE

Ranger version of llama song
Happy ranger, Sad ranger
Never been confused ranger
Ranger danger, second ranger
Always blaming swanny ranger
MOOSE.

Turtle Song
(to the tune of the graduation song)
My turtle swims sideways
Your turtle swims upside down
My turtle swims sideways,
Your turtle is dead!



Car version of Turtle song
Your car is parked sideways,
Josh flips it upside down
Your car is parked sideways
Now it's in the lake (glug glug glug)

Fish Version of Turtle Song (Walter Christy Original)
My fishie swims sideways,
Your fishie swims inside out.
My fishie swims sideways.
Your fish is filleted.

Toast Song
All across the country, all across the coast
People always ask me what I like most
I don’t wanna brag, I don't wanna boast
I always tell ‘em, I like toast.
YEAH TOAST! YEAH TOAST!
I get up in the morning 'bout six A. M
Have a little jelly, have a little jam.
Take a piece of bread, put it in the slot.
Push down the lever and the wires get hot.
I get toast.
YEAH TOAST! YEAH TOAST!
Oui monsieur bonjour croquette
Uh huh croissant et vous et ver
Maurice Chevalier Eiffel Tower
Oui Marie baguette bonsoir
FRENCH TOAST! FRENCH TOAST!

Tom the Toad
Oh Tom the Toad, Oh Tom the Toad,
Why are you lying in the road? (Repeat)
You did not see the car ahead,
Now you’re all marked with tire tread,
Oh Tom the Toad, Oh Tom the Toad,
Why are you lying in the road?



Ata Cata
Ata-cata-cuchi-kama-dociama-waki-sami-cami-wacky-brown fell into
a well, fell into a well, fell into a deep dark wellllll. Susie
Jones, she saw him fall. So she ran inside to tell her mom that
Ata-cata-cuchi-kama-dociama-waki-sami-cami-wacky-brown fell into
a well, fell into a well, fell into a deep dark welllll. They
all ran out, tried to pull him out. But it took so long to say
his name that
Ata-cata-cuchi-kama-dociama-waki-sami-cami-wacky-brown drowned!

Old Rick Ranger (Tune of ‘Old McDonald’)
Old Rick Ranger had a camp, ee-I-ee-I-oh,
And on the farm he had a lawn, ee-I-ee-I-oh,
With a mow mow here, and a mow mow there,
Here a mow, there a mow, “Hey, watch out for that new sod!”
Old Rick Ranger had a camp, ee-I-ee-I-oh.
(Pool-With a broke pump-Dick Eyeman says he’ll be out here after
work; Scout-Hey Scout!-Captain Kid!; Coffee-coffee pot-Hey!
What’s this? Decaf? Do I have to teach you people how to make
coffee!;
Trails-Good hike-What are you doin’ standin’ around when you
could be walkin’ trails? Do you have a map? We got trails goin’
all over camp!; Allsop building-mop mop-Why is that air
conditioner runnin’?; Program-Swanny-It’s your program! You
decide!)

Eee-Ba-Deep
Eee ba dee ba deep, a deeb a deep, a deeb a deep deep deep WOO!
a deeb a deep, a deeb a deep deep deep WOO!
a deeb a deep, a deeb a deep deep deep WOO!
a deeb a deep, a deeb a deep, a deepity deepity deepity dooo.
Now in________!
(Repeat)

(Change the language: German, French, Italian, Pig Latin,
Braille, etc. It is the same no matter what language!)



Mountain Dew
(Chorus) They call it that good ol' mountain dew,
And those that refuse it are few.
I'll hush up my mug if you'll fill up my jug
With that good ol' mountain dew.
My Uncle Hank bought an old army tank
Way back in ‘forty two (or three).
It wouldn't budge, ‘till he gave it a nudge
Of that good ol' mountain dew. (Chorus)
Old saint peter, he was a strict gatekeeper
He didn’t let any sinners go through
But he was sure blind, if ya give him a pint
Of that good ol’ mountain dew(Chorus)
My aunt Lucille had an automobile,
It ran on a gallon or two (or three)
It didn't need no gas and it went awful fast
Running on that good ol' mountain dew. (Chorus)
Old Auntie June had a brand new perfume,
It had such a wonderful 'pew' (pee-ew)
But to her surprise, when she had it analyzed,
It was nothing but that good ol' mountain dew(Chorus)

Bug Juice
At the camp with the boy scouts
They gave us a drink
We thought it was kool aid
Because it was pink
But the thing that they told us
Would have grossed out a moose
For that great tasting pink drink
Was really bug juice.
It looked fresh and fruity
Like tasty kool aid
But the bugs that were in it
Were murdered by RAID
We drank it by gallons
We drank it by tons
And the next morning
We all at had the runs
So the next time you drink bug juice
And a fly drives you mad
He’s just getting even
Cause you swallowed his dad!



Stay On The Sunny Side (Sing only on last day)
Chorus: Stay on the sunny side,
Always on the sunny side,
Stay on the sunny side of life (2, 3, 4)
You’ll feel no pain, as we drive you insane,
So stay on the sunny side of life.
Knock Knock (Who’s there?)
Ether (Ether who?)
Ether bunny! (Yeah!)
(Chorus)
(‘Nother; ‘Nother ether bunny;
Stilla; Stilla ‘nother either bunny;
Cargo; Cargo over ether bunny;
Boo; Don’t Cry, ether bunny be back next year!)

Pizza Hut
Pizza Hut, Pizza Hut (outline a hut)
Kentucky Fried Chicken (chicken wings)
And a Pizza Hut (hut)
McDonalds, McDonalds (outline arches)
Kentucky Fried Chicken (wings)
And a Pizza Hut (hut)

Wisconsin Milk
Don’t give me that pop, no pop.
Don’t give me that tea, no tea.
Just give me that milk moo moo moo moo. (utters with hands)
Wisconsin Milk moo moo moo moo.
Give me a big M (M)! Give me a little m (m)!
(Repeat using I (i), L (l), K (k))

Herman the Worm
Sittin’ on a fence post chewin’ my bubblegum (*chew x 4*)
Playing with my yo-yo WOO! WOO!
When along came Herman the Worm.
And he was THIIIIIIIIS BIG! (gets larger, last verse OG size)
And I said “Herman! What happened?”
He said “ I ate breakfast!”
(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Dessert, I BURPED!)



Party in the BSA (Parody of Party in the USA)
Hop out of the truck with my class A on
Dreaming of becoming Eagle
Welcome to Camp Wakonda
Am I gonna fit in?

Jump in line here I am for the first time
Look to my right and I see the Scout Sign

Camp Commish is so lazy
And the staff is going crazy
My tummys turnin and I’m feeling kinda homesick
Too much camp food and I’m bloated
The Kitchen turned on the radio
All the troops are comin’ to camp! (x3)

CHORUS
So I put my hands up
We’re singing a song
Another badge is on the way
Throwin’ my towel like yeah
Wearing swimsuits like yeah
Put my hands up
We’re singing a song
Another badge is on the way
Yeah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah
It’s a party in the BSA
Yeah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah-ah
It’s a party in the BSA

Get to the Flags with our bright shirts on
Everybody lookin’ at us now
Who’s those hicks that’re rockin’ kicks
Gotta be the staff here now

So hard with the camp all around me
Definitely not a Girl Scout party
Cause all I see are hiking boots
I guess I never got the memo

My tummys turnin and I’m feeling kinda homesick
Too much camp food and I’m bloated
Then camp staff sang my favorite song
And the turtle song was sung (x3)
(TO CHORUS)



Dining Hall Songs

The Reservation Song * https://youtu.be/YirtvR1BHzA
Rum, Rum, Rum, Rum,
Rum, Rum, The footsteps coming,
Beat like the sound of drumming,
Bent for the voices humming,
Hawkeye’s are we, boom, boom,
Waubeek and Wakonda ever,
And they will stay together,
This bond will never sever,
Hawkeye’s are we.
Friends we will always be,
A Scouting camp of unity,
Glory to the sacred through of all our memories,
Boom, Boom,
Hawk— Through the air they’re winging,
Eye — We are always singing,
Council  — the voices ringing,
Hawkeye’s are we.
Hawkeye’s are we!

Things to Say
Things, Things to say, go ahead, talk all day,
Don’t worry if we get up to leave, it’s all bull anyway
So talk, talk all day.
Blah, blah blah blah blah…
Don’t worry if we get up to leave, it’s all bull anyway
So talk, talk all day.

Words of Wisdom
Words of wisdom, Words of wisdom,
We hate them, we hate them,
Don’t say them anymore!



Announcements
Announcements, Announcements, Announcements
We hate them, we hate them, we hate them,
What a horrible death to die, What a horrible death to die, What
a horrible death to be talked to death, what a horrible death to
die,
Announcements, Announcements, Announcements
Speak Free!
We sold our cow, we sold our cow,
We have no need for your bull now.
Have you ever seen a windbag, a windbag, a windbag, Have you
ever seen a windbag?
Well there’s one right now!
Blows this way and that way and this way and that way, Have you
ever seen a windbag well there’s one right now.
Keep announcements short and sweet, short and sweet, short and
sweet. Keep announcements short and sweet. They’re so boring.
Row, row, row your boat, gently down the stream,
Throw the announcer overboard and listen to them scream! (AHH!)
--
Addition: What do you do with a loud announcer? What do you do
with a loud announcer? What do you do with a loud announcer
early in the morning? Throw ‘em in the brig until they shut up.
Throw ‘em in the brig until they shut up. Throw ‘em in the brig
until they shut up early in the morning.

All-U-Atea
Alluatea, think of all you atea,
Alluatea, think of all you ate.
Think of all the ____ you ate. (Repeat)
_____ you ate. (Repeat)
Oooooooooooohhhhh



Johnny Verbeck (The Sausage Song)
(Chorus) Oh Mister, Mister Johnny Verbeck,
Oh how could you be so mean?
I told you you’d be sorry for inventing that machine.
Now all the neighbors’ cats and dogs will never more be seen,
For they’ve all been ground to sausages,
In Johnny Verbeck’s machine.
There once was a Dutchman, his name was Johnny Verbeck, He made
the finest sausages, and sauerkraut, and spec. One day he
invented a sausage making machine, Now all the neighbor’s cats
and dogs will never more be seen. (Chorus)
One day a little dutch boy came walking in the store, he bought
a pound of sausages and laid it on the floor. The boy began to
whistle, he whistled up a tune, and all the little sausages went
dancing around the room. (Chorus)
One day the machine got busted, the darn thing wouldn’t go, so
Johnny Verbeck he climbed inside to see what made it so, his
wife, she had a nightmare, went walking in her sleep, she gave
that crank a heck of a yank, and Johnny Verbeck was meat!
(Chorus)

Squirrel
Squirrel, Squirrel, shake your little tail,
Squirrel, Squirrel, shake your little tail.
Wrinkle up your little nose,
Put it in between your toes.
Squirrel, Squirrel, shake your little tail.

Prairie Flower
I’m a little prairie flower,
Growing wilder by the hour,
Nobody cares to cultivate me,
I’m as wild as wild can be.

Teapot
I’m a little teapot, short and stout,
Here is my handle, here is my spout.
When I get all steam up, hear me shout,
“Tip me over and pour me out!”



The Muck Spreader
Down on the farm we are quite up to day,
For mechanizations’ the by word of late,
For every job there’s a gadget to match,
And our old muck spreaders’ the best of the batch.

(Chorus)
Fling it here,
Fling it there,
And if you’re standing by,
Then you’ll all get your share.

Good old (insert name) just picked up a load,
Of liquid manure from the farm down the road,
He whistled a tune as he drove down the street,
And his load also hummed in the afternoon heat.
(Chorus)
But this old muck spreader had a mechanical fault,
And a bump in the road turned it on with a jolt,
Of liquid manure, a stream did it fly,
Without fear or favor, on all who passed by.
(Chorus)
Now the cats and dogs stink to high kingdom come,
The kids all ran off, ran off screaming to mum,
The path of shear havoc was terribly grim,
And an open topped car had been filled to the brim.
(Chorus)
Miss Pringle in the garden was quite scandalized,
“Good Gracious!” she said, “I’ve been fertilized!”
The letters diminished this tea-toddling wife,
As she was plastered for the very first time.
(Chorus)
The vicar’s house windows were all open wide,
When a generous helping landed inside,
The vicar at table said, “Now let us pray,”
When this manure from heaven came flying his way
(Chorus)
All of this time (Name) tuddled along,
Quite unaware there was anything wrong,
Until he was stopped by, oh what a sight,
(New Name) all covered in, yes you’ve got it right.
(Chorus)



HHCSR Happy Birthday Song

(Happy Birthday song like normal), then slowly:

Happy Birthday HUH!
Happy Birthday HUH!
Babies crying, people dying!
Happy Birthday HUH!
Happy Birthday HUH!
SANTA CLAUS CRASHED HIS SLEIGH!
NO MORE PRESENTS ON CHRISTMAS DAY BUT!
Happy Birthday HUH!
Happy Birthday HUH!
EASTER BUNNY BROKE HIS LEGS!
BLOOD ALL OVER THE EASTER EGGS BUT!
Happy Birthday HUH!
Happy Birthday HUH!
SOUNDS OF CHAINSAWS FILL THE AIR!
TREES ARE DYING EVERYWHERE BUT!
Happy Birthday HUH!
Happy Birthday HUH!
NOW IT’S TIME TO PADDLE YOU! (*Cue Paddlers*)
YOU’LL BE DEAD BEFORE WE’RE THROUGH BUT!
Happy Birthday HUH!
Happy Birthday HUH!



Campfire Skit Songs

Cool and creamy
(chorus) Cool and creamy, we like cool and creamy
Cool and creamy, that’s the one we like

Do you like it in your……?
Yes I’d love some in my ……!
(chorus)

Camp Granada
Hello Muddah, Hello Faddah.
Here I am at Camp Granada!
Camp is very entertaining, maybe it would be more fun if it
stopped raining.
I went hiking with Joe Spivey.
He developed poison ivy!
You remember Leonard Skinner?
He got Ptomaine poisoning last night after dinner!
All the counselors hate the waiters, and the lake has
alligators!
And the head coach wants no sissies, so he reads to us from
something called “Ulysses”.
Dearest Faddah, Darling Muddah, how’s my precious little
bruddah?
Let me come home if you miss me, I would even let Aunt Bertha
hug and kiss me.
Wait a minute, it stopped hailing. Guys are swimming, girls are
sailing.
Playing baseball, gee that’s better. Muddah, Faddah, kindly
disregard this letter!



Graces

Philmont Grace
For Food,
For Raiment,
For Life
For Opportunity,
For Friendship and Fellowship,
We thank thee O Lord, Amen.

Adams Family/Flintstones/Doxology
Be present at our table Lord,
Be here and everywhere adored,
These mercies blessed and grant that we,
Be strengthened in thy service be.
Amen

Johnny Appleseed
Oh the Lord is good to me,
And so I thank the Lord,
For giving me the things I need,
The sun, the rain, and the appleseed,
The Lord is good to me,
Amen…

ABC’s
A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
Thank you God for feeding me.

Windy
Thanks be to God the father almighty,
Thanks be to God who gave us this earth,
Thanks be to God spirit eternal,
Thanks be to God forever.
Amen

Superman Grace
Thank you God, for giving us food
Thank you God for giving us friends
For the friends we meet
For the food we eat
Thank you God for giving us food.



Madeline Grace
We love our bread
We love our butter
But most of all, we love each other.

Sea Base Grace
Bless the creatures of the sea
Bless this person I call me
Bless the Keys you made so grand
Bless the sun that warms the land
Bless the fellowship we feel
As we gather for this meal.

OA grace
For night alone that rests our thought
For quiet dawn that lights our trail
For evening fire that warms and cheers
For each repast that fuels our work
We give thanks, O Lord.



Songs Lost to the Ages (songs that no one remembers)

DumDum Dadda
Dumdum dadda, da dumdum dadda da dumdum dadda da dum
Dumdum dadda, da dumdum dadda da dumdum dadda da dum.

Granny’s in the Cellar
Granny's in the cellar,
She’s cookin’, can't ya smell her,
Cooking biscuits on that darn old kitchen stove.
In her eye there is some matter that keeps drippin' in the
batter,
And she whistles while the [Sniff] goes down her nose.
(Chorus) Down her nose (Repeat),
Down her nose (Repeat),
And she whistles while the [Sniff] drips down her nose.
In her eye there is some matter that keeps drippin' in the
batter,
And she whistles while the [Sniff] drips down her nose.
(Grits: face-zits-poppin’; Crabs: elbow-scabs-fallin’; Fries:
belly-boil-oil; Rice: hair-lice-jumpin’; Cobbler: Glass
eye-wobbler-fallin’)

Nature Bob’s Song
While the organ peeled potatoes,
Lard was rendered by the choir,
While the sexton pulled the church bells,
Someone lit the church on fire.
“Holy Smokes!” the preacher shouted,
In the rush he lost his hair.
Now his head resembles heaven,
For there is no parting there (No parting there).

My Hat Has Three Corners
My hat has three corners,
Three corners has my hat,
And if it didn’t have three corners,
It would not be my hat!



Sweet Violets
Chorus: Sweet Violets, sweet than all the roses,
Covered all over from head to toe,
Covered all over with sweet violets.

There once was a farmer who took a young miss,
In the back of the barn where he gave her a…
Lecture on horses and chickens and eggs,
And told her that she was so beautiful…
Manners that suited a girl of such charms,
A girl that he’d like to take in his…
Washing and ironing and then if she did,
They could get married and raise lots of… (Chorus)

The girl told the farmer that he’d better stop,
Or she’d call her father and he’d call a…
Taxi that got there before very long,
Where someone was doing his little girl…
Right for a change and so that’s why he said,
Don’t marry her son ‘cause you’re better off…
Single ‘cause it’s always been my belief,
Marriage will bring a man nothing but… (Chorus)

The farmer decided he’d wed any way,
And started in planning for his wedding…
Suit which he purchased for only one buck,
Then he found out he was all out of…
Money and so he was left in the lurch,
Standing and waiting in front of the…
End of this story which just goes to show,
Marriage will bring a man nothing but… (Chorus)

Be Prepared
Be prepared, prepared, prepared, prepared,
The motto of the Boy Scouts.
Be prepared, prepared, prepared, prepared,
The motto of the Scouts.
Prepared, prepared the motto of the Boy Scouts,
Prepared, prepared, the motto of the Scouts.



One Finger, One Thumb
One Finger, One Thumb, On Hand, keep moving,
One Finger, One Thumb, On Hand, keep moving,
One Finger, One Thumb, On Hand, keep moving,
And we’ll all be happy again!
(Hand, Two Hands, Arm, Two Arms, Leg, Two Legs, Head, Stand Up,
Turn Around, Sit Down)

An Austrian Went Yodeling
An Austrian Went Yodeling,
From a mountain so high,
When along a(n) avalanche,
Interrupting his climb.
He cried….
Yo-da lay he he
Yo-da lay he he
Swish, Swish
(St. Bernard – Arf, Arf; Grizzly Bear – Grr Grr; Pretty Girl –
Kiss, Kiss; Grandmother – Slap, Slap; Captain Kirk – Beam Me Up,
Scotty, Beam Me Up, Scotty; Harper Seal – Art, Art)

Sons of the Sea
Sons of the sea, bobbin’ up and down like this,
Sailing on the ocean, bobbin’ up and down this,
Oh you can build a bridge my friend, bobbin’ up and down like
this,
But you can’t beat the boys on Buffalo Ridge, bobbin’ up and
down like this.
(Hitching up your pants, Swabbing up the deck, Hoisting up the
sail)

Bundaway
(Chorus) Bundaway, Bundaway, Bundaway, yo ho ho ho, Bundaway,
Bundaway, baby I don’t know, UH! 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mary, Mary quite contrary, how does your darden grow, with
silver bells and cockle shells and one darn tulip! (Chorus)
When Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch a pale of water,
Jack fell down and broke his crown and Jill just stood there
laughing! (Chorus)
When Mary had a little lamb the doctor was surprised, when Old
McDonald had a farm the doctor nearly died! (Chorus)



Little Cabin in the woods
Little cabin in the woods
Old man by the window stood
Little bunny hopping by
Knocking at his door
Help me help me help he said
Before the hunter shoots me dead
Little bunny come inside
Safely through the night

The Dun Song
There was high Dun, and low Dun
Under Dun and over Dun
All the other Duns’ in and out and they run
There was old Dun and young Dun
And young Dun’s younger son
Young Dun with be a Dun when older Dun is Done!

One hen, two ducks..
(repeat after me)
One hen, two ducks
Three squaking geese
Four limerick oysters
Five corpulent porpoises
Six pair of Don Alversos tweezers
Seven thousand Macedonains in full battle array
Eight Brass monkeys from the ancient sacred crypts of Egypt.
Nine apathetic, sympathetic, diabetic, old men on rollerskates
with a marked propensity towards procrastination and sloth
Ten lyrical, spherical diabolical denizens of the deep who hall
stall around the corner of the quo of the quay of the quivery,
all at the same time.

Greasy Grimy Gopher Guts
Great green gobs of greasy grimy gopher guts
Mutilated monkey meat
Little birdies dirty feet
Great green gobs of greasy grimy gopher guts
And I forgot my spoon!



The littlest worm
The littlest worm I ever saw
Got stuck inside My soda straw

He said to me don’t take a sip
For if you do, I’ll surely slip

I took a sip and he went down
All through my pipes, he must’ve drowned

He was my pal he was my friend
But nows he’s gone and that’s the end.


